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INSTRUCTIONS SENT

Colombia Advised to
Accept the Situ-

ation.

Colon, Nov. 7 The United States
cruiser Atlanta arrived here this
morning.

Paris, Nov. 7. The Patrie today
publishes in a dispatch from Antwerp
an interview with Gonzales Torres,
consul general of Colombia, who says
he has just received a dispatch from
Colombia announcing 7,000 troops are
about to arrive at Savanilla on their
way to Colon. The departments of
Antioqui and l'ovaca are furnishing
the contingents.

Washington, Nov. 7. The battleship
Maine has leen ordered to Colon. She
sailed from the New York navy yards
for Tianiptoii lloads, where she will
coal and proceed to her destination.

Statement of Secretary.
Washington. Nov. 7. The secretary

of tate has made the following state-
ment in regard to affairs on the Isth-
mus of Panama: "The action of the
pre: idem in the Panama matter is nat
only in the strictest accordance with
the principles of justice and equity,
and in lftie with all the best prece-
dents of our public policy, but it was
the only course he have taken
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MAP OW PAW MA KATX.POA'D.

in compliance with our treaty rights
and obligations, By our treat, en-

tered into with New Granada iu the
year 1846, New (iranada guarantees
that 'the rightsof way or transit across
the isthmus of Panama upon any
modes of communication that now ex-

ist or that may be hereafter construct-
ed sha'.l be free and open to the gov-
ernment aiid citizens of the United
States.'

"IVe Guarantee Colombia's Sovereignty.
"This is a right which we acquired

by the treaty, not gratuitously con-
ferred, but in return for an important
compensation, for in the same article J
tne government or tne Linteu states
guarantees iositivtly and efficaciously
to New Granada by the present stipu-
lation the perfect neutrality of the

isthmus, with the view
that the free transit from the one to
the other sea may not be interrupted
or embarrassed in any future
time while this treaty exists; and in
consequence the United States guar-
antee in the same manner the rights of
sovereignty and property which New
Granada has and possesses over the
said territory. "

Never Forfeited Our Rixlitx.
The secretary than quota President

Polk on the matter, and referring to
the control of the isthmus says: '"The
right to this control we have never for-
feited by any laxity of our own. either
In the. assertion of our rights or In the
performance of our duty under the
treaty," and he cites our action on sev-

eral occasions since 1&4. and then con-

tinues: "The United fftates has not
only constantly protected Colombia
fronr foerign invasion on the strength
of the rights and the duties created

Mob Gives Hotel Clerk
Dose Tar and FeatKers

Charlotte, Mich., Nov. 7. A mob of
citizens here last night tarred and
feathered J. Ward Copeiand. a clerk
in a local hotel, anil warned, him to
leave town within 24 hours. It was
alleged that Copeiand was the cause
of Miss Mabel Sturdevant, of Gillett,
Pa., attempting suicide in a room in
the hotel la.st Sundaj-- . Prosecuting
Attorney Dann issued a statement in
a local paper in'the afternoon, stat-
ing that he could not issue a warrant
agninst Copeiand because of lack of
evidence to convict. A petition was

London, Nov. 7. After several fail
ures S. F. Cod 3' today succeeded in
crossing the channel in a collapsible
boat drawn bv a kite, lie left Calais
at 11 last night and reached Dover 1

hours later, lie had some narrow es
capes.

by the treaty of 1S10, but' has time
and again intervened to preserve the
freedom of traffic from disturbance in
the course of domestic dissensions.

Treaty Is Perpetnal.
"In these cases we have intervened

sometimes at the suggestion of Colom-
bia, sometimes on our own impression
of the necessities of the case, but al-
ways to'the profit of Colombia as well
as of universal commerce." lie then
proceeds to argue that the treaty ami
Its obligations and privileges are per-
petual.

COMES TO TIIK CANAL MATTER

Our Right to ltuild Through Colombia a
Conceded One.

The secretary then proceeds to a
discussion of the canal question, and
says: "It is therefore too clear for
discussion that when, at the repeated
solicitation of the government of Co-
lombia, a treaty was entered into be-
tween that government and the United
States for carrying into effect the lorg- -

ronsidered plan of a canal across the
isthmus, to be owned and controlled by
the government of the United States,
it was no new proposition that w as be
ing adopted, but rather the carrying
out of a long cherished plan of lotu
countries and the assertion of a right
which had be-- n long since conceded
in principle by the government of Co
lombia.

"By authorization of congress the
president entered into a treaty with
the government of Bogota for the con-
struction of a canal by way of the
isthmus of Panama. Wishing to show
every consideration to the government
of Colombia the treaty contained pro
visions of extraordinary liberality. A
large bonus wa given for the privilege
of constructing the canal, a liberal an
nual lease was added, and all this was
In addition to the numberless benefits
which would accrue to the Colombian
government and people from the con
struction in their territory of this eolos
sal work.

"The treaty was promptly ratified
by the senate of the United State
end rejected unanimously and without
consideration by that of Colombia. Tb.a

suggestion which have ben made to
this government since the failure of
the treaty in Bogota of a renewal of
negotiations have been too vague and
too extravagant to merit the s.rious
consideration of the United States."

Secretary liar the Panama peo-
ple had been h. ig for the canal for
years, and thai ll.e failure of the
treaty dashed their hopes. They theie-upo- n

proceeded in the true South
American style, organized a rebellion
and before any one could stop them
had accomplished their Independence
with practically no bloodshed.

RECOGNITION OF IM1EPEXDESCK

Our Iteprenentutlvea Get Instructions
Advice to Colombia to Lie Down

The foregoing was issued after the
action which followed a long cabinet
meeting, which resulted in a telegram
to Ehrman, acting United States con-
sul general at Panama, which says:
"The people of Panama have by an
apparently unanimous movement dis-

solved their political relations with the
republic of Colombia andassumt d th?ir
Independence. "When you are satisfied
that a de facto government, republican
in form and without substantial opi-sitio- n

from its own people, lias been
established in the state of Panama,
you will enter into relations with it as
the responsible government of the ter-
ritory and look to it for all due action
to protect the persons and property
of citizens of the United States, and
to keep open the isthmian transit."

Next a dispatch was sent to Minis-
ter Peaupre, at Bogota, a follows:
"The people of Panama, having by an
apparently unanimous movement dis-
solved thnir political connection with
the republic of Colombia and resumed
their independence, and having adopt-
ed a government of their own, repub-
lican in form, with which the govern-
ment of the United States of Amer-
ica lias entered into relations, the pres-

ident of. the United States, in accord- -

then circulated and signed by hun-
dreds volunteering to join the party
to tar and feather the young man.
The mob gathered about a block away
and when they reached the hotel
Copeiand hid under a bed. He was
dragged out and taken out in the mid-
dle of Main street, in front of the ho-

tel, where his clothing was torn in
shreds, the mob wearing small bits of
his apparel in their lapels for sou-
venirs. After applying the tar and
feathers in large quantities the ring-
leader, a well-know- n, citizen, made a
speech and the mob dispersed.
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TRADE DULL IN MANY LINES

Decline In Building Trades Xu tuber
of Failures Not

Affected.

New York. Nov. 7.--- ,. Dun &

Co.'s Weekly lit view of Trade say- -

Unseasonably mild weather is making
U possible for farmers to secure much
late grain and cotton that seemed
doomed by early frost, but on ihe
other hand trade is einll in heavy wear
ing apparel, fuel and many lines that
should now be vigorous. While in the
long run this business may be niadd
up and the nation will be benefited by
the increased crops, the immediate ef
fect is unfavorable'. Manufacturing ac
tivity has increased at cotton mills and
in several minor industries; but in Iron
and steel there are more idle furnaces
anil mills. Building permits are ele- -

creasing and structural work is not
prosecuted with the vigor that was
seen last year.

Lumber Holds. I'irm
Lumber is Or 111. despite the iiunie::.ti

demand. The railways continue pros
perous, earnings for October surpass
ing last year's by ei.'--i per cent.

has been xpt rienced by
those who by tho.-e-- who believed that
quotations for iron and steel would go
110 lower. With the extensive restric
tiou of blast furnace activity, there is
reason to look for steadier markets iu
the near future.

There were LMU failures this week
in the United States, against 1T." last
week, 1'TD the preceding week aud 1XS

the corresponding week last year. Fail
ures iu Canada this week number 22
against l." last week. 2t the preceding
week and 21 last year.

a rice with iLelies of friendship which
have so long anil so happily exist
eel between the respective nations,
most earnestly commends to the gov
ernments of Colombia and Panama the
peaceful and equitable settlement ef
all questions at issue between them
He holds that he is bound not merely
by treaty obligations, but by the in- -

teres'iV of iTvilTziItion, to see that the
Ieaeeful traffic of the world across the
isthmus of Panama shall not longer be

disrupted by a constant succession Tf
unnecessary and wasteful civil wars."

ANOTHEIl AVOKRV 1'OK I'NCLK SAM

San IJomingo'8 Itevolntion I Making
Tli in its Hut on That Island.

Washington, Nov. 7. A ca Lh gram
has ju?t been received at the state
department from United States Min
ister Powell, dated at San Domingo
City yesterday, stating that the insur
gents are marching on t hat city and
asking that a w;arship be at once sent
there. The cruiser Baltimore, which
sailed from Hampton Itoads several
days ago, is now due at San Domiugo
and the state department lH'lieves that
her presence there will be sufficient.

The following advices from San Do-
mingo are elated Nov. 1: "A Domini- -

n warship stopped the Clyde line
ste-anie- r Cherokee as the latter was
noaring Puerto Plata anil informed the
captain that he could not enter that
port. Tin Cherokee then proceeded for
Samana, and was also prevented from
entering that port, the minister of
war ordering the captain of the Chero-
kee to proceed direct to the capital.
On the a rival of the Vessel here the
government demanded that the cargo
intended for Puerto Plata and Samana
be landed at this port.

"The agent of the company and the
captain of the Cherokee refused to
comply with this demand ami appealed
to United States Minister Powell for
protection. Minister Powell inter-viewe- nl

the president and argued that
since the government of Santo Domingo
had not advised the foreign legations
of any blockatle it ould not prevent
the Cherokee from e ntering the ports
of Puerto Plata ami Sanmna, and in-

sisted that the cargo should be lauded
at its destination.

"The President in reply reiterated
his demand that the Cherokee's cargo
be landed at San Domingo, but this
Minister Powell refused to permit and
dclared lie would hold the government
responsible should any violent action
be adopted towards the Cherokee.
When the Cherokee was ready to leave
for Azua clearance papers were re-
fused, and it was again demanded that
she lanel her cargo at this port. Min-
ister Powell wrote a sharp note to the
government demanding a permit for
the Cherokee to elepait. The govern-
ment refused to alIow"a pilot to board
the vessij, and Minister Powell then
instructed Captain Archibald to take
his ship out and proceed for Azua,
keeping his aboard and landing
it at the ports of destination."

A dispatch from Cape Haytien says
that the Cherokee, has forced the
blockade at Puerto Plata and entered
the iort. Also, that the revolutionary
leaders Jiminez and Kamon Caceres,
with thirty followers, were on board
the French mail steamer St. Simon
which had arrived there. The Haytien
autltorities prevented their debarka-
tion and the vessel proceeded for Port- -

au-Princ- e.

Government of Santo
Domingo Taking

Liberties.

SHIPS TO THE SCENE

Latest Dispatches Indi
cate Resumption

of Commerce.

Cape Haytien, Nov. 7'.' The United
States cruiser Baltimore has arrived
at Puerto Plata. Italian and (ierman
warships are expected at San Doniin
im tlia otitll Til v i t tl !1 t it ill 111 II

to Domingo is unchanged.
Washington, Nov. 7. A delayed

dispatch savs: A Dominican war- -
hip stopped the CIvde steamer

Cherokee several 'lays ago as the bit
ter was Hearing Puerto Plata and in
formed the captain that he could not
enter that port. The Cherokee then
proceeded to Samana. anil was also
prevented from entering that port.
the minister of war ordering the cap-
tain of the Cherokee to proceed di-

rect to the capital.
Governor Makes Demand.

On the arrival of the vessel there
the governor demanded that the car
go intended for Puerto Plata and Sa-

mana be landed at that port. Minis
ter Powell interviewed the president
md the president reiterated his de
mand that, the Cherokee's cargo be
landed at San Domingo.

When the Cherokee- - was reaelv to
leave f.r Azua clearance' papers were
refnseel, and it was again demanded
that the ship land its cargo at that
port. Minister Powell wrote a sharp
note to the goernme'nt. demanding a
pe-rin- for the Cherokee te 'depart
1 lie geivernment refused 1o allow a
pilot to board the vessel, and Minister
Powell then .instructed ('apt. Archi
bald to take his ship out and preu-e'e--

or Azua, keeping Jiis cargo aboard
uid landing it at the 'ports of destin
ation.

Cherokee- Unloadlnc
("apt. Briggs, of the' cruiser Balti

more, cabled trie state' department
today from Puerto Plata, on the
north coast of San Domingo, an-

nouncing his arrival and stating the
lie'roke'i was discluirging tier cargo,
"his indicates that the blockade lias

been raised.

GEN. CHASE REMOVED

FOR DISOBEDIENCE

Got. of Colorado Sets Aside Verdict
of Recent Court

Martial.

Denver, Nov. 7. (Iev. Peabody to
day set aside the verdict of the court
martial which found Brig. Ocvi. John

base guilty of ilisobeelieue'e of orelers
ami sentenced him to dismissal from
the service. The governor deeieled the
findings ef the court 'were' correct.
but in view of the general's previous
good receuil had him restored to duty
is commander ef the National (iuard
of Colorado.

LIVED "GRAY LIFE"

OF DRESSMAKER

Chicago Woman Tired of Her Ex
istence but in SII5I

on Iartb.

Chicago, Nov. 7. "Th? lake looked
good to me; better than eleven more
,'eai'K us the --slave of a thimble." was

all that Kmily Protherton, a dressmak
er, 1.10 Ohio street, would say to Ma- -

ion O'Malley when asked why she
ittempti'el to jump into the lagoon
near the life-savin- g station in Jack-
son park. Miss Prothertem was taken
to the Hyde park station by a park
policeman just as sjie was preparing
to jump into the lason.

She says she has nl brother, a wealthy
Stockman. Daniel Itrctherton, now at
Haltle Creek, Mich. When notified he
telegraphed to Chieauo that he would
come at once and take his sister home
with him. The girl broke down later,
and with sobs told the matron that feir
eleven years she had. lived "the dull
gray life of a elressinaker" in Chica- -

o. She is 10 years oleL

WAR BETWEEN HAYTI AND
SANTO DOMINGO LIKELY

Kincstejll. .Taiii;:i A'nv " 7. There
is much tension in iln relations be
tween Hayti and San Dominge). and it
is believed here that a retort to arras
is inevitable.

EXPLAINS HIS INTERPRETATION

Says Decision of Judge Cleaveland
Vindicates His

Position.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7. In the
probate court today William J. l'ryan
was admitted te act as executor ef
the will of Philo S. l'ennett. objections
te liinr by Mrs. Dennett's counsel be-

ing overruled. The amount of his
bond was fixeel at $350,000. Counsel on
botli sides indicate that an appeal will
be' taken.

New Haven. Conn., Nov. 7. William
I. l'ryan arriveel here yesterelay a
few hours after the decision of Judge
Cleavelanel in the Dennett will case
had been announced. Mr. Dryan at
once held si consultation with 'his at-

torney, after which lie made the fol-Iewin- g

statement:
"The elee ision of .Tuelge Cleveland in

the Denue'tt will is in my favor
on all the moral epiestions raised by
the heirsi and ajrainst me on the tee'h-nie-- al

law points only. The jude lir.el--

that no unelue influence was e xere ised
on Mr. P.enr.ett. and that no injus-tie-- e

was elone to the relatives. He
hold?, however, that the letter to Mrs.
P.ennet cannot be probated with the
will, but he expressly disclaims any
intention to elee-id- whether or not the
twelfth section can hereafter be held
operative in establishing a trust: he
says that the of the will
is rot in question at the time of the
probate.

Foint Tliat ! To He Appealed.
"The court in effect declares that

the bfMjr.est wouhl have bee-- n poed if
it had betn made eliree t. as Mr. Den-
nett suggested: but that une'er the law
tlu letter cannot be' probated in the
absence of preof showing that It was
aetually in existenee at the moment
wlitn the will was executed. If tin
bequest fails it will not be the fault
of Mr. Dennett, but my fault, at el this
point will be' eletermined by the high-
er although my attorneys have
not yet decided in what form the ques-
tion will lie rais d."

Contested I'rovisioii oftlie Will.
The foregoing Is Dryan's summary

of the joiuts ef the elee-isio- The let
ter refered to is ihe sealcel letter in
which Denue'tt dircetnl his wife to pay
..-(-

.( w0 to Dryan. The twelfth clause
of the will gave to Mrs. Dennett 'in
trust" ." V ') to be disposed of as

in a scaled letter that
panied the will.

Says It In a Vindication.
"I am much better phased with the

doeisiem than I woulel have been if
the ha el deeieled for me on the
legal point ami against me on theuioral
questions involved, said Iiryan. "His
decision on the ejuestion of undue in- -

fiue'ne'e i.s full, emphatic, and all that
could be desireel. It Is a complete an-
swer to all the insinuations of the un-
friendly papers." Judge Cleveland to
day will hear motions from the attor
neys for Dryan and fer Mrs. Dennett
and the heirs upon the form of the
decree to lie entered. The motion for
an apieal to the superior court will
then be made by Dryan's attorneys.

HAZING MIDSHIPMEN ARE
DISMISSED FROM SERVICE

Washington, Nov. 7. The see-r-

tary of the navy has Kigned orders
dismissiug Midshipmen Joseph Drum-meui- el

Dittle, John Henry Dotland and
Karl Worden Chaffee' from the servie e
of the United States. All three mid-
shipmen- were niemlors of the lirst- -

class at the nsival academy, ami were
convicteHl of hazing.

ENTIRE COLORADO GUARD
ORDERED INTO FIELD

Denver, Nev. 7. Orders have been
ued by the adjutant general to ev

ery organization ef the' Coloraelo Na- -

ieinal (iuard. not new in . Cripple
Creek, to be in readiness to take the
field. It is presumed the troops are
to be he lei in readiness to proceed te

the ceal camps, where the miners are
te strike next Mondav.

DEMOCRATS CHOOSE A

CANDIDATE FOR SPEAKER
WashingteMi, Ntv. 7. At a caucus

ef the democratic members eif the
house ef representatives today Jehn
S. Williams, of Mississippi, was unan
imously chosen as candidate for
speaker.

CHIEF OF CONDUCTORS
RENDERED A WIDOWER

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Nov. 7. Mrs.
Edgar E. Clark, wife of the grand
chief of the Order eif Ilailwav Conduct
ors ef America, elieel today after a

long illness. She was 45. The funeral
takes place at this city Monday.

His Name Is Now Kara 11.

Donelon, Nov. 7. The real 'name of
Gorgie Yansrie, the Armenian mureler- -

er ami suicide, is now said to be Karan,
nnel he is described as a prominent
Alarist, who formerly resided at Prov-
idence, II. I. His age is said to be about
40.

Omaha, Nov. 7. Clara Josephine
Cotfin. au East Orange1, N. J., seliool
girl. 17 years old, whose father, W.
Ward Coffin, is associated in business
with John I). Rockefeller in New York,
is at the home of Postmaster Joseph
Crowe at Omaha, almost a nervous
wreck after a remarkable experience.
The girl says that she wascarrleel from
her home at East Orange last Tues-
day by an unknown woman with pierc-
ing black eyes, who cast a hypnotic
spell over her, and that from that
time until last night she triexl in vain
to escape from her

She says the woman first took her
in a carriage to New York, a man ac-
companying them, and from there she
was taken by train to Chicago ami
thence to Cellar Rapids. Ia., where she
escaped. She says the woman kept
her almost constantly under a hypnot-
ic spell and she was unable to resist
her. When they arriveel at Cedar Rap-
ids, her storj' runs, the woman left
her seat fer a moment. Miss Coffin
ran from the ear.

Recalling afterward that the wife of
Postmaster Crowe, of Omaha, was a
redative, she'' teiegrapheel the postmas
ter to meet her on the arrival there of
another train, which she inteneleel to
board. Postmaste-- r Crowe reeeiveel a
telegram from Ce-da- r Rapids telling
him to meet Clara Coffin at the 11
o'clock Northwestern train. Crowe
says the moment the train stopped
the girl rushed from the car and
threw herself into his arms, crviug:

Oh, that terrible woman. Oh, those
terrible eyes."

THERE WERE NINE

KILLED IN MINE

List of Those Who Lost Their Lives
in Montana Mine

Fire. .

Virginia City, Mont.. Nov. 7. Com
plete show that nine men lost
their live's from sulTewation in the fire
at the Kearsarge mine, five miles from
this place, yesterday. Damage ti the
surface buildings is slight.

The dead are: R. D Turner, super
intendent: !eeirge Allen, stationary n- -

giiieer; John Tobin. James Powers. Kd- -

ward Dahredy, William Fleming, Rob
ert Donnelly ami two unknown men

all miners.
All the elsad miners are from Dutte,

ami were single men. The Kearsarge
is one of the principal gold mines of
the state, and is considered very valuab-
le". It is operated by the Alder Miu-in- g

company.

NEW TREATMENT FOR CANCER
IS RECEIVING ATTENTION

New York. New 7. A new treat-
ment for cancer was explaineti at a
meeting of the Aberin-thia- Society of
St. Dartholomew's hospital by Dr.
Johnson, who has been explaining the
methods, employed by Dr.OttoSclimielt,
of Cologne, says a Herald dispatch
from London. "Dr.' Schmidt's opinion."
saiel Dr. Johnson, "s that cancer is
conditional on the presence in the
patient of a cancer parasite which
produces a structural change in the
cells of the part affee-teel- .

Ir. Schmidt believes he has Iso-

lated the specific parasite. With this
parasite lie has elone two things he
seems to have sterilized it with a
liquid air ami also has injected it into
animals and elevelopeel a serum whie-h- .

has the power of destroying cancer
Sterilizenl parasites he used for

one treatment. Animal serum he usd
for his second treatment."

EIGHTEEN INJURED IN
WRECK ON CLOVER LEAF

Frankfetrt. Inel.. Nev. 7. A west-boun- el

passenger train on the Chiver
Leaf was wrecked near here today.
The rails spreaef ami Ihree coaches
were overt urned. Eighteen people
were injureet. none seriously.

Harvard Ahead.
Philadelphia. Nov. 7. At the end ef

the first half the score ef the Harvard-P-

ennsylvania game was: Har-
vard, 11; Pennsylvania, 5.

St. Joseph, Mi)., Nov. 7. Thomas
Costello, alias Thomas Murphy, of
Omaha, was arrested in South St. Je-se- ph

yesterday by three peilicemen
after a elesperate struggle,
which was severely beaten,
and only submitted to arrest when he
was exhausted. lie had quarreled
with a woman, who informed the po-
lice that he. was an associate of Pat
Crowe and was one of the kidnapers
of the sem ef Eelward Cudahy, of
Omaha, anel that Costello, while in-
toxicated, hail boasted in a saloon of
his connection with the crime. Cos-

tello was taken before Capt. McNa--

The Powers and Tur-

key are in a

ONE MUST BACKDOWN

Sultan Has Rejected
Plan for Needed

Reforms.

Constautli oph', Nov. 7 Europe ami
TUrkey stand face to face on opposite
ddes of the ital proiosa!s for re-

form of the government of Macedonia.
This is the burning ejuestion of the
hour, 1:11 which the repre-se-ntative- s oC

the powers say Europe canneit yielii
and high Turkish officials dee laie Tur-
key will not recede. Meanwhile a
state of general nervousne'ss prevails.
Uussia and Austria are apparently de-

termined to demand ace e piance of the.r
programme.

Hope- - TliHt Turkey Will Vi-lI- .

Louelon. Nov. 7. It is admitted ins

Downing street that Turkey's rejection,
of practically the whole new pro-
gramme of Mae-edonia- reformscreates
a highly critical situation. "We can
only hope," said au official, ' that the
Ottoman gevernment will ultimately;
yielel to the unit eel moral feirce of Eu-

rope'. The concert of the powers is
remarkably compact ami the extreme
gravity of inde-pende- action is likely;
to keep it so. Oreat Dritain is ple-dge- d

loth by words ami acts to aid in rescu-
ing Mae-edetii- from its present posi-
tion anel is rtaely to take part in anj-prude--

nt

joint procedure to that end."
I p to the I'uwfrs Now.

Vienna, Nov. 7. Count Coluchow-sk- i,

Austro-Ilungaria- n foreign niiuls-te-r,

ami his associates have all along
expected that the sultan would take
exemption to some of the of
the Austro-Dussia- u policy for Mae-e-eloni-

but they were scarcely prepared,
for the broadside the ports lias diree-t-e- d

against the whole scheme. It is
impossible to forecast the eletails of the
reply the mandatory powers puriose
to make, but the Austrian officials havo
110 doubt that the porte's verbiage will
be rather summarily swept aside and
the sultan warned to abstain from fur-

ther efforts to defeat the will of Eu-
ro e. ,

l'owers ce Act iu Coneert.
Should measures of compulsion be

comci nee-essar- it is believed the pow-
ers will be equally represented In eir-d- er

to avoiel suspicion, amf
possible elissension. However, it i

said in some quarters that the powers
may extenel the mandate already given.
Russia and Austria to naval and
military action requisite to enforce the
acceptance of the reforms. The opin-
ion is generally held, elespite some un-

easiness on the point, that Turkey will
not risk open with the pow-
ers.

Bulgarian Ottleial Are A niton.
Seha. Hnlgaria. Nov. 7. Macedonia;

is evine-in- g lively satisfae-tio- n nt the
prospect of a brush lutwen-- Turkey;
anel the great jiowers. It is hoped that
events will so shape themselves as to
enmpel Europe te assume the burden
that lias se long bent the back of
Macedonia. Bulgarian officials
the outlook with anxiety, since they;
feel that a genera I war between Turkey
anel might result in cataclysm-
ic changes in the political map of Vna
Balkans. However, this uneasiness is
lessened by the promise of mitigation;
of the sufferings of the Bulgarian and
other Christians in Macedonia. Clear-
headed observers do not believe that
the sultan will be" so mad as to pre-
cipitate war.

lie Will Not It leprt-d- .

Boston, Nov. 7. Yahtan Krikorlan,
the Armenian who was arresti'ii uihiix
his arrival from England ree-entl-

y on
suspicion of be-ln- g concerneel in the
murder of Sagatel Sagouni in London,
has leen set at liberty on orders from,
Secretary Cortelybu.

mara, te whom, it is said, lie made a
complete confession of his part in the
Cudahy kidnaping. Costello claims?
that a man nameel Johnson, who t

now serving time in Montana for
train robbery, secured young Cudahy
while he anel Crowe, who planned the
capture, waited at a little house on.
the outskirts of Omaha. Costello says
that a ransom of $23,XM) was paid by
the boy's father for his return. He
says all three of the men in the jol
at one time workeel at the Cuduby
packing heuise at Omaha. Chief of
Police Erans said he had verified Cos-tello- V

statement and believed it true

Capture of an Accomplice
of PsLt Crowe is Announced

eluring
Costello

rupture
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